7 November 2016

pensionsync wins highly coveted payroll award

pensionsync, the technology platform that connects payroll to pensions, has been crowned
the winner of the Payroll World Pensions Technology Award 2016.
The Payroll World Awards celebrate, recognise and honour the hard work and best practice
in the payroll profession and aims to unite the very best in the industry.
pensionsync was awarded the top prize in the Pensions Technology category by
demonstrating how it has engaged payroll and assisted the function in compliance with
auto-enrolment and workplace pensions legislation, providing significant benefits to service
provision. Judges were satisfied that pensionsync’s innovative platform was able to
generate an effective uptake of its technology as well as cost savings and efficiencies for all
stakeholders.
pensionsync is the first API platform that automates the exchange of data between payroll
software and pension providers. It allows both parties to seamlessly exchange data,
meaning that employers can interact with multiple pension providers via a single interface.

The platform makes AE processing simpler and more efficient, reducing the cost of
processing, and cutting the time it takes for payroll to process monthly pension
contributions to just 10 minutes for a large business and five minutes for SMEs.
Will Lovegrove, CEO, pensionsync, says:
“We are very proud of this award, which reflects the enormous amount of effort put in by the
whole team and the collaborative efforts and support of our early adopting partners.
“pensionsync alleviates the automatic enrolment administrative burden for pension
providers and anyone who runs a payroll. Our aim is to make auto enrolment quicker, easier
and cheaper for employers, payroll and pension providers.”
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About pensionsync:
pensionsync is a solution to automate the delivery of data between payroll, AE middleware
and pension providers. pensionsync is a product of systemsync solutions Ltd. We were
formed in 2015 by the founders of a highly experienced and fast moving software
development consultancy based in Parsons Green, London. Our engineering team has been
building mobile apps, enterprise apps, software products and APIs for our customers for
over 10 years.
Our management team has been at the forefront of some great technical innovations for the
last decade. We have worked extensively in the music industry at the cutting edge of digital
software technology helping to transform our client's businesses to allow them to compete
in the era of digital distribution. We have been applying our knowledge of technology to
positively impact the Pensions and Payroll industry since Autumn 2013.

